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Montana loses dedicated politician, educator
Kim Skornogoski

Kaimin Reporter

Associated Press

FORMER LAUREL senator, Chet Blaylock, Montana’s Democratic gubernatorial
candidate, died Wednesday in Deer Lodge at the age of 71. Blaylock was on his way
to Missoula for a debate with Gov. Marc Racicot at UM. The English teacher was
known for his 20 years in the legislature defending education. Blaylock taught in
Montana public secondary schools from 1951 to 1981. He graduated from Eastern
Montana College in 1948 with degrees in history and English. Blaylock served in
the U.S Navy m World War II from 1944 to 1946. He is survived by his wife of 48
years, Milly,two sons, three daughters and eight grand children. Besides serving
as senator, Blaylock was the State Chair of the Democrativ Party from 1967-69 and
a constitutional convention delegate in 1972. He was born Nov. 13, 1924, in Joliet
Mont.
’

Democratic gubernatorial candidate
Chet Blaylock, 71, was waving from the
back seat of a car one week ago in
Missoula’s homecoming parade, jesting
to friend and driver Sen. Fred
VanValkenburg that he was a ” prom
queen.”
On a campaign trip from Butte to a
Missoula debate with incumbent Gov.
Marc Racicot Wednesday, Blaylock suf
fered a heart-attack, dying before a heli
copter from St. Patrick hospital could
arrive.
“I thought Td see him tonight,” UM
Presidential Assistant Bob Frazier said.
“He was a great guy and a great friend. I
just had a great time talking with him.”
“I think (what) I’m going to remember
most is Chet had a smile for everybody,”
said Frazier, who served on the
President’s Advisory Board with
Blaylock. “He was always positive. He
believed in both the present and the
future.”
Former Legislator and Mayor Dan
Kemmis recalls Blaylock’s “incredibly
rolling, rumbling laugh,” a trait that won
him friends during his 20 years as a
Montana state senator, 10 of which he
worked with Kemmis.
“His laugh was something that could
break you out of the deepest depression
just for being so alive and so caring and
so genuine,” Kemmis said. “I remember
his passion and good grace.”
“He believed so strongly and so deeply
in working for the common people and in
the value of politics and government,” he
said.
Blaylock, often the Don Quixote of the
state senate, fought for what he believed
in, even politically unpopular or touchy
issues.
VanValkenburg served with Blaylock
when a bill requiring students to recite
the Pledge of Allegiance was introduced.
Blaylock, a U.S. Navy Veteran, spoke out
against the bill.
“He was the most patriotic man,”
VavValkenburg said. “He was very coura

geous. He said you didn’t have to wrap
yourself in the American flag in order to
be patriotic.”
Whether fighting with or against
Blaylock, co-workers respected him for
being a good listener, a fearless negotia
tor and a honest man.
“People could talk to him, argue with
him,” Mayor Mike Kadas said. “He did
that in a way that other people could
respect him because he respected their
opinions.”
Kadas joined forces with Blaylock to
champion education. “Through education
he tried to make everyone have a fair
shot,” Kadas said.
UM President George Dennison said
Blaylock was a fine man who’s voice will
be missed.
“He has a very good record of being
supportive of education,” he said. “That’s
where he put value.”
Blaylock was a member of the consti
tutional convention where the Board of
Regents and Board of Education were
created.
“Educational interests were always in
the forefront,” Frazier said. “He always
felt that Montana students needed a
good education to improve themselves
and improve the state. He never backed
down from that.”
Blaylock went against his party to
support Racicot’s sales tax to help bring
in more money for education.
“He first and foremost carried the bat
tle to fund education as fully as it could
be funded,” VanValkenburg said.
“Beyond the budget, he provided the
voice of the classroom. He was a teacher
for 30 years, who brought the ins and
outs of classrooms to the legislature. He
knew what it took to motivate students.”
Blaylock motivated people beyond the
classroom.
“He had a great belief in Montana,”
Frazier said. “That’s why he ran for
Governor even though he knew it was a
long shot. He was the best of Montanathe best we had to offer. He was some
body we should all try to emulate.”
7bc/ay’s U.S. Representative debate

between Rick HiU and Bill Yellowtail has
been postponed in honor ofChet Blaylock.

Aber suspect sought UC to survey students
Jennifer McKee

Kaimin Reporter
Officers interviewed suspects yes
terday in Sunday’s assault, but still
can’t say who attacked an Aber Hall
woman in her dorm room or if any one
heard the 15 minute struggle.
Investigators hope to tag a suspect
by Friday, said University Police Sgt.
Dick Thurman. But so far the investi
gation hasn’t revealed more than offi
cers could confirm the night of the
attack— a “boyish-looking” man
entered a woman’s room after she left
the door open to go to the bathroom.
The stranger attacked the woman
when she returned, struggling with
her for about 15 minutes before run
ning from the scene.
The woman’s boyfriend escorted her
to Student Health Services Sunday,
where staff treated her for slight face
and head injuries.
Dorm staff offered the woman free
counseling through Sexual Assault
Recovery Services, said Director of
Residence Life Ron Brunell, and even
volunteered to walk her to SARS
offices. Brunell didn’t know if the

woman accepted the invitations.
The attack, which the hall’s partial
ly-installed computer security system
might have prevented, has turned resi
dent opinions toward the alarm sys
tem, Brunell said. Some residents
have criticized the system for creating
“prison-like” atmosphere.
, The security system locks rooms
from elevator common areas, allowing
only floor residents access to each floor
by scanning personal information on a
Griz Card’s magnetic strip, Brunell
said. Stairwell doors will also lock
after 8 p.m., allowing residents into
the stairs at any floor, but out only on
the first floor, Brunell said.
He dispelled student concerns that
sealed floors will keep students from
second and third floor computer labs
and the eleventh floor television
lounge in the evenings.
“They’ll have access, but we’ll
always know who’s there,” he said. “It
won’t be this random wandering on
floors.”
The $83,000 security system places
UM among a few universities with

computerized, one-card systems.

Sonja Lee

Kaimin Reporter
Students could have the chance to
help decide the fate of the University
Center space presently housing
D’Angelo’s Pizza.
Although the family-owned pizza
place has not formally put its lease up for
sale, the UC Board decided Wednesday
to design a student survey to gather cam
pus input on how to fill the space.
UC Board member Bridget Conver
said surveys have been completed before,
and student opinions haven’t always
been followed.
“I think student opinion really does
matter,” she said. “And hopefully, people
on this board are going to go out and find
those interests.”
D’Angelo’s has recently shown an
interest in selling its right to sell pizza to
The Bookstore.
“If D’Angelo’s wants to sell, then we
have to deal with that matter,” UC
Director Gary Ratcliff said.
Bryan Thornton, general manager of
The Bookstore, said he and D’Angelo’s
have worked out some numbers regard

ing the possible sale, but when
approached by the Kaimin, Thornton
would not comment on those figures.
Because of the lack of communication
between the UC Board and The
Bookstore’s Board of Directors concern
ing D’Angelo’s, Ratcliff asked that the
two entities work together and openly
talk about future plans.
“There shouldn’t be friction,” he said.
“We just want to do the best thing for the
students.”
Thornton said if The Bookstore does
purchase the lease, there would be some
changes at D’Angelo’s. Thornton would
like to turn the space into a “student
nest” where they could gather in a differ
ent atmosphere.
But Ratcliff said the UC’s new secondfloor bistro is intended to create a diverse
atmosphere.
“We need to talk about the role of the
UC Board in making these decisions,”
Ratcliff said. “We need to look at what’s,
best for the students and the UC, and
that’s not necessarily the role of The
Bookstore.”
D’Angelo’s needs written consent of
the UC Board to sell its lease to The
Bookstore.
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Opinion
Security, safety
start at home
It’s lock down time at Aber Hall.
Almost four days after an unidentified man crept
into an Aber room and attacked one of its occupants,
residents continue to walk their halls in fear as they
learn to cope with a living environment resembling
that of a maximum-security prison.
By week’s end, steel doors will
— seal elevator foyers from rooms.
Only the students who live on that
Kaimin
floor will have access to those
editorial
rooms after 8 p.m.
Officials also plan to lock the
— doors leading to Aber’s stairwells
from the inside during the evening,
preventing students from getting off on any floor but
the first.
Residence Life Director Ron Brunell said the
school is even kicking around installing video cam
eras to monitor Aber’s three entrances.
All this on a college campus that is widely consid
ered safer than most.
Few will argue that these deterrents generally
help residents feel more secure and make it harder
for an attacker to repeat Sunday’s ordeal, but is re
creating life at Alcatraz really the best answer for
Aber’s already edgy occupants?
When all is said and done, locked doors and expen
sive security systems are short-term solutions to a
much larger problem.
Rather than focusing the majority of their money
and efforts on securing Aber’s perimeters, university
officials should devote more energy on empowering
residents.
While much of this security is necessary, and for
the most part, effective, teaching students to defend
themselves creates a campus culture of confidence
instead of fear.
By teaching self-defense classes and alerting stu
dents how to avoid potentially dangerous situations,
UM goes beyond locked doors to offer security in a
less formidable atmosphere.
There is really no way of telling if campus officials
could have done anything to prevent Sunday’s attack.
It was a horrifying incident
but is no reason to turn UM dorms into a place
where no one wants to live.

Matt Ochsner
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Talk about animal magnetism!
cal kingdom,” the
When you have a
Column by executives fear trau
lot Of actor friends,
matized children.
you have a lot of
My friends all
Morgan
friends who have
have stories. Vicki,
dressed up as ani
Sturges
the Hillary Clinton
mals for a living.
impersonator, was
Usually, as was the
paid to bust up a
case with me this
party and give out cookies.
week, while out for dinner you
Rob,
a
purple
cat. in this year’s
hear a lot of stories about heat,
Homecoming Parade, remem
fainting and muttered oaths.
bers
blindly
attempting
to
I may never understand the
dodge horse poop and small
adult fascination with humans
children.
But
best
and
most
dressed up as animals, or in
notably of all is Miss Renee
the case of my friend Vicki,
who got the dinosaur beaten
Hillary Clinton. Huge mascots
out of her by a gang of street
at football games are not
toughs.
entirely for children—adults
Renee was hired as a “pur
can’t seem to get enough.
ple dinosaur” who just hap
Lucky for actors, I guess.
pened to carry a boom box
My friend Deb worked at
playing a tape of Barney songs
Disneyland as Chip, of Chip
to which she would dance. She
and Dale. She says the worst
was not called Barney because
part was the heat and the
he’s copyrighted, but her inten
small children grabbing at
tion was definitely Barney
your crotch— the closest thing
like. Rente’s contract required
to them.
her not to speak as her female
“Dale passed out once,” Deb
voice and Southern Belle
recalls. “We had to wash our
accent would reveal that she
heads out with ammonia to
was an imposter. At children’s
- sterilize them. (Dale) overdid
parties, Renee would dance
it and damn-near asphyxiated
about and do the Barney thing.
herself.”
Unfortunately, like Goofy,
Goofy got fired for removing
Renee the purple dinosaur was
his head during Deb’s tenure.
forbidden to remove her head,
He took off his head too soon,
although she could drive. This
and carried it under his arm.
is where the trouble began.
Apparently, besides concern
One her way to her car after
over de-mystifying the “magi

a gig at a 4-year-old’s birthday
party, a gaggle of youths
snatched her boom box,
knocked her down and kicked
her. Imagine if you will the
“purple dinosaur* outfit and
you’ll see why it was difficult
to get up. Her arms were sim
ply not long enough to reach
around her girth. As she vainly
struggled to get up, the gang
kept at it.
Now, this is the part I don’t
understand. At first, she didn’t
say anything. Why? Because it
was in her contract. Talk about
dedication. All she managed
were a few yelps.
“Hey-ulp, hey-ulp,” cried the
North Carolinian. Finally, in
self-defence she managed to
rip off the Barney head and in
best southern parlance, chas
tise the youths promising to
inform their parents.
“You boys, you give me back
that box.... Git over here... Yup,
you.... Now I’m gunna count to
three - stop that!- and you bet
ter give it back. One, two,
that’s it, I’m gunna tell yer
parents on y’all. Three! ....Aw,
damn.”
She got back the box, told
the boys’ parents, wiped the
Ked marks off her purple body
and skedaddled, taking her
pride and the $30 she made at
the party with her.

Letters to the Editor
A ‘Not-So-Good’
love hitlist
To the Editor:
This is “Good Love Week”
here at UM, a week dedicat
ed to celebrating the positive
in relationships. While SARS
has been involved in some of
the planning for the week
and fully supports the
emphasis on healthy rela
tionships, we also want to
take this opportunity to
reach out to those who might
be experiencing “Not-SoGood” Love.
Unfortunately, relation
ship violence is far from
uncommon on campuses
nation-wide. Surveys have
indicated that as many as 28
percent of high school and
college-age students are in
abusive relationships, about
the same proportion as
adults. We offer these check
lists, to see if your relation
ship is abusive:
Are You Being Abused?
-Does your partner’s tem
per scare'you?
-Are you afraid to disagree
with your partner?
-Do you apologize for your
partner’s behavior when you
are treated badly?
-Are you frightened by
your partner’s violence?
-Have you been hit,
kicked, shoved or had things
thrown at you?.
-Do you not see friends or
family or do things because
of your partner’s jealousy?
-Have you been forced to

have sex?
-Do you justify everything
you do and every place you go
and every person you see to
avoid you partner’s temper?
-Have you repeatedly been
wrongly accused of flirting?
Are You Being Abusive?
-Are you very jealous and
possessive?
-Do you have an explosive
temper?
-Do you constantly
ridicule, criticize, or insult
your partner?
-Are you violent when you
drink or use drugs?
-Have you hit, pushed,
kicked, or injured your part
ner when you were angry?
-Have you threatened to
hurt or kill your partner or
someone close to your part-

These characteristics may
sound familiar or apply to a
relationship that you are in.
This week can be used as a
time to consider what does
and does not feel good to you
and how you would like to be
treated. All of us have a right
to an honest, non-violent,
respectful relationship.
Services are available to
those on either side of an
abusive partnership. Seek
assistance by contacting
SARS. Direct service is pro
vided to survivors and their
friends and family. Referrals
are given to those who wish
to stop their violent behavior.
Eliza Donley
coordinator
Sexual Assault Recovery
Services

Government
policy misstated
Editor,
I write to correct an error
made in a Kaimin article
(October 16, 1996) on Dr.
Michael Soule. He did not
say that it has become gov
ernment policy to get rid of
animals like grizzly bear and
wolf. Such a statement obvi
ously is untrue, given that
reintroductions are occurring
or being considered currently
in Montana and elsewhere.
Rather, Soule pointed out
that such an attitude pre
vailed historically, leading to
widespread loss of large
predators across the U.S. The
difference in context between
past and present policies is
crucial. There were also mis
quotations in the article that
came out after his talk, but
they are less egregious.
Scott Mills
Assistant Professor
Wildlife Biology Program

Montana
Kaimin
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Freeride bicycles
taking winter off
■ Missoula's
Free Cycles
shifting into
low gear for
winter
Jennifer McKee

Kaimin Reporter
Used and bruised after a
saddle-sore debut summer,
Missoula’s Free Cycles are
taking the winter off.
Organizers of the free,
green fleet will dock the more
than 80 community bikes at
their new shop on the
Missoula County fairgrounds,
Free Cycles founder Bob
Giordano said.
Free Cycles fans can still
get a free ride, though,
Giordano said, with a lending
bike library where riders can
check out a bike for months
at a time without paying a
dime.
“It’s for anyone who needs
a bike,” said Giordano’s part
ner and Free Cycles co
founder Rankin Holmes.
Missoulians rode the bikes
hard this summer, Holmes
said, which might explain
why the bikes seemed to dis

appear. The bikes weren’t
stolen, he said, just busy.
A rider pedaled one bike to
Target Range, some five
miles out of town, he said.
Holmes serviced another in
East Missoula.
Surprisingly, thieves wran
gled only one.
“I expected more bikes to
be stolen,” Holmes said.
Flat tires, bent forks, and
a skinny budget hit the young
business hardest, Giordano
said. The pair sold valuable
bikes and parts to finance the
low-income business and
saved money de-greasing
chains with gasoline.
“We had to come up with
some creative ways,”
Giordano said. “We were try
ing to hold on.”
Giordano and Holmes
screened each bike donation,
sifting “good bikes” from the
free fleet. Nice bikes tempt
thieves, Holmes said.
The two have plans for the
cycles beyond the street.
Holmes is working with Big
Sky High School administra
tors to outfit students with
free bikes for short field
trips.
He hopes to seed the
streets with close to 100 free
bikes next year.
“We’ll be back and better
than ever,” he said.

Attention Asthmatics
The Allergy and Asthma Center for Western Montana
is currently seeking mild to moderate asthmatics to
participate in a Clinical Research Study.
Participants must be:
Z 12 years and older
/ Nonsmoker
/ Currently using an inhaler

Individuals who qualify will receive limited office visits,
testing and study medication at no charge, and be
compensated up to $500.00.

For more information please call 549-1124
W
V

Thomas Bell, MD
2618 South Avenue West
Missoula, MT

W
f

Terri A. Long Fox/Kaimin

A COUPLE of Missoula’s “Free Bikes” officially made itto campus Tuesday morning. The
bikes only had to wait ten minutes before someone came along to take them on another adven
ture around Missoula. Bob Giordano, who dropped the bikes off, said one was seen travelling
up Evaro Hill. There are 20-30 bikes out around Missoula for anyone’s use.

Global forestry advocated

Karen Chavez

Kaimin Reporter
Forestry will have to start
thinking internationally in
the coming decades, since the
actions of one country have an
effect on the rest of the world,
a leading forestry authority
said Wednesday.
Ross Whaley, president of
the State University of New
York College of
Environmental Science and
Forestry, delivered the last
lecture in the UM School of
Forestry’s Plum Creek
Lecture series to an audience
of about 70.
The concept of a global
community applies to forestry
practices in Montana, Whaley
said.
“I suspect that what’s going
on in Montana in general is
having more of an impact on

.

*

increasingly urbanized and
gaining more spending power.
International trade is
increasing so that out of the
top 100 economies in the
world, 50 are countries and 50
are corporations, Whaley said.
Ford Motor Company is bigger
than the country of Turkey, he
said.
These factors, plus the
increasing rate of energy con
sumption, are leading to a
growing concern for forests as
people turn to them for “some
thing softer and more spiritu
al,” he said.
Overall, Whaley is opti
mistic about the future of sus
tainability. However, he said
he isn’t annoyed With differ
ing sides, environmentalists
or loggers, but with “profes
sionals (foresters) who choose
sides without taking it in the
global context.”

Incensed?

■Part of Good Love Week------Can One of tfie
University of Montana's

Missoula than what’s happen
ing in Missoula,” he said.
Dean of Forestry Perry
Brown called Whaley, a forest
economist by trade, “a vision
ary in the profession.” He has
headed the department of
forestry at universities in both
the eastern and western
United States and is former
president of the Society of
American Foresters.
Between 1990 and 1995
there has been a greater
change in the global attitude
toward forestry than in the
past 100 years combined and
there are several global pres
sures effecting these changes,
Whaley said.
The world population is
growing rapidly, adding 90
million people a year, or
“adding another Canada every
four months,” he said. This
population is also becoming

Write a letter to the Kaimin.
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Brought to you by The University Council on Sexual Assault
The Student Health Services, The University Center, Dining
Services, Women's Center and people who care.

COMICS. CARDS. AND COUECTIRLES^

GRAND OPENING
PARK SATURDAY!!

Attend The Grand Opening of The Splash Page This Saturday,
Oct. 26. Billings Artist Russell Walks Will Be Here Signing His
Works From STAR WARS, Ghost, & Indiana Jones! ’
Drawings All Day For Gold & Platinum Comics!
Free Posters, Pins, Cards & Much More For Everyone Attending!
________

THE SPLASH PAGE, Holiday Village 1900 Brooks St., 543-9944

KAIMIN ONLINE

It’s no line! Access us on the ’Net:
http://www.umt.edu/kaimin
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Tip-credit bill in the works
■ Hotel and
restaurant
workers expect
legislation to be
introduced that
could cut their
wages by up to
50 percent
Jennifer Brown

Kaimin Reporter
Waitress Lara Henderson is
worried her paycheck will be
cut in half, thanks to a rumor
that some restaurant owners
think tips should count as
part of the minimum wage.
Henderson, who is putting
herself through college on a
waitress’ salary, is just one of
thousands of restaurant work
ers across Montana who could
be affected by tip-credit legis
lation.
The Hotel Employees and
Restaurant Employees Union
is expecting the Montana
Restaurant, Retail and Hotel
and Motel associations to
introduce a tip-credit bill to
the Legislature that could cut
some employees’ wages by up
to 50 percent. If the legisla
tion was introduced, and
passed the Legislature, food
service workers could be paid
as low as $2.45 an hour.
Food service workers in
Montana and seven other
states, are paid an hourly
minimum wage. In other

states, it’s legal to pay tip
earners less per hour than the
federal minimum wage.
Henderson, who currently
works at Jakers in Missoula,
makes $4.75 an hour, plus
tips, which can be anywhere
between $20 a night to $100.
And although Henderson
admits she makes more than
she could at many other jobs
in Missoula, she thinks it’s
unfair that employers want to
pay less.
“For me, being a student,
(waitressing) is the best time
spent for the most money,” she
said. “But tipping is some
thing that’s done at the dis
cretion of the customer, not
the employer.”
Henderson said employers
should be responsible for pay
ing their employees at least
the state’s minimum hourly
pay, and leave the tips as
“extras” from the customer.
And she’s experienced wait
ressing both ways. She once
worked for $2.52 an hour in
another state.
“The biggest problem I
have with (tip-credit legisla
tion) is that the customers are
paying half of the employers’
payroll,” she said. “It’s the
principle of it. It should be the
obligation of the employer to
pay the employee.”
Henderson also said she
thinks it’s unfair to pick on
food service workers, especial
ly when they make less money
than a lot of others.
“There’s no job in America
that’s equal,” she said. “It’s
sort of weird that people are
putting an emphasis on wait
ress’ pay. People get paid dif
ferently for different kinds of

work.”
The Montana Restaurant,
Retail and Hotel and Motel
associations have contributed
$37,000 to fight Initiative 121,
which would increase
Montana’s minimum wage to
$6.25 by the year 2000. And
union organizers fear the
associations will lobby, for tip
credit legislation, especially if
the minimum wage initiative
passes, a spokeswoman from
the union said Tuesday.
The union has circulated a
petition to educate tip-earners
about tip-credit legislation,
reaching “several thousands”
of people throughout the
state, the spokeswoman said.
The petition is only intended
to raise public awareness, not
to place any measure on a bal
lot.
However, Brad Griffin,
president of the Montana
Restaurant Association, said
no such bill has been drafted.
The association is concentrat
ing on defeating minimum
wage, he said, and tip-credit
legislation isn’t on their
minds right now.
“I think the real issue right
now is minimum wage,” he
said.
Griffin said the union fabri
cated its information and is
using tip-credit legislation
propaganda to lure workers
into the union. Union mem
bership has decreased from 35
percent to 15 percent in the
past two decades, he said.
“I think it’s just hilarious,”
he said. “It’s just a union
organization tool they use
because they need member
ship. It’s a total fabricated
story.”

Women's Center to host action day
Gretchen Schwartz
Kazmin

Reporter

In 1977, Rosie Jimenez died
due to infections from unsterile surgical tools used during
an illegal abortion procedure.
The Women’s Center is
holding a Young Women’s Day
of Action today to commemo
rate Jimenez’s death, raise
public consciousness of other
issues that affect women, and
create a “network of empow
ered women,” said Wendy
Grace, a volunteer for the cen
ter.
“It’s not the usual mode for
the Women’s Center to do
direct action,” Grace said.
“We’ve been more of a resource
center.”
Jimenez resorted to abor
tion procedures outside of a
medical establishment because
of the Hyde amendment,
passed in 1977, prohibiting
Medicaid funding for abor
tions. She had a $700 school
scholarship check in her pock
et, but she didn’t want to use
that for an abortion, Grace
said.
“We don’t hear of people
dying from illegal abortions,”
said Sally Mullen, executive
director of Blue Mountain
Clinic. “More people die

because they are providers, not
people who had an abortion.”
The Blue Mountain Clinic
opened in Missoula in 1977,
approximately five years after
the Roe vs. Wade Supreme
Court ruling made medical
abortions legal nationwide.

t’s not the usual
mode for the
Women’s Center to
do direct action.
We’ve been more of a
resource center. ”

I

—Wendy Grace,
center volunteer
Underground abortions are
rare since 1973. There has
been a shift away from illegal
abortions, Mullen said, to
alternatives such as placing
newborns in garbage cans or
on doorsteps.
People sometimes say they
will try “herbal abortifacients”
because of economic concerns
or if they’re too far along in
their pregnancy for a surgical
procedure, Mullen said, but
not often.
When Mullen was in college
in Montana, women had to

KAIMIN ONLINE

travel to areas such as New
York, California and Mexico to
have legal abortions. The pro
cedure was illegal in Montana
until 1973.
“There was a lot of lore
about where you could go to
get the procedure,” Mullen
said. These rumored areas
included Miles City and
Anaconda.
The Women’s Center, start
ed in 1969, has about 60 active
members and is open year
round as a resource center.
The center estimates that,
approximately 300 colleges,
universities and high schools
will participate in the national
event.
In UM’s Oval, the center
will place gravestones and
flowers to commemorate vic
tims of violence and to cele
brate “powerful young
women,” Grace said. There will
also be an information table in
theUC Mall.
Take Back the Night, which
is held in the spring, is their
most recognized annual event.
This event was started in
London as a protest against
red light districts and the
exploitation of women, Grace
said, but has evolved into a
protest against any form of
violence toward women.

It’s no line! Access us on the ’Net:
http://www.umt.edu/kaimin

Ann Williamson/Kaimin

KRISTIN JENSEN, a freshman in English, takes her tips off one of
her tables at Finnegans.

I

FREE FOOD!

■

CHEAP BEER!
Too good to be true?
Come to the
Golden Pheasant Bar
and check out our weekly
specials!
Monday & Thursday
FREE Hot & Spicy Wings
with every pitcher of BEER!
$2.00 Tuesday
All Micros on tap only $2.00!
Well Wednesday
All well drinks only $1.50!
The Golden Pheasant Bar

318 N. Higgins • 728-995^
Dine in or take-out

Hl

BM
IBM

Jack Ward Thomas, USFS Chief,
“History of the Forest Service
& Its Future Direction, ”
7:00pm @ The Boone & Crockett Club
The Old Milwaukee Station

(250 Station Drive)

Building 322, Fort Missoula, Missoula 59804 • 728-3476
(information, events, special needs)
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UC studying prospect of fast food on campus
Sonja Lee

D Angelo’s pizza leaves cam
pus.
Currently, the family-owned
pizza place is negotiating with
The Bookstore, and if the deal
is finalized the store would
take over the task of doling out

Kaimin Reporter
UM administrators are
chewing on some new ideas for
filling a University Center
space that could be vacant if

Incensed?

Write a letter to the Kaimin.

Join Us.
FOR LEADERSHIP, FOR FRIENDS,
FOR COMMUNITY SERVICE, FOR
PERSONAL WELL BEING, FOR

KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL
sponsors Circle K clubs on

college campuses around

the world. Join an
organization that
can make a difference...if you want it to.

Your favorite
* flavor here!

Come say hello! We’d enjoy meeting you.

housing fast-food chains in stu
dent unions.
Boise State University has a
Pizza Hut franchise housed in
its student union, said Janis
McCurry, union administrative
secretary. The university is also
negotiating with private ven
dors to house a commercial
burger operation.
At the University of
Wyoming students have their
choice of eating at Taco Bell or
at dining services. A Burger
King is open in the student
union at the University of
North Dakota, and the Idaho
State student union houses
both a Taco Bell and Pizza Hut.
At UM, students currently
have their choice of stopping off
at the Food Court, Extremes,
UC Market or D’Angelo’s to get
a bite in the UC.
But Mark LoParco, director
of UM dining services, doesn’t
see a Bookstore owned pizza
place or a private vendor as the
best option. If a private pizza
vendor moved into the UC
space, Mama Zoola’s Pizza in
the Lodge could suffer a loss of
business and dining services as
a whole could feel a financial
pinch, he said.

LoParco said he would like
to see the space go to the uni
versity, but would also like a
new service in the space that
wouldn’t serve food items.
Pizza is the number one sell
er at most universities, he said,
and by giving a private vendor
exclusive rights, dining ser
vices suffers a loss.
“The food pie is one size,” he
said. “And the more you cut the
less everyone gets.”
But LoParco said it isn’t his
decision what goes in the
space. The UC Board and
President George Dennison
have the final say on UC
changes.
The Student Union Building
at Montana State University—
Bozeman houses no private
services, aside from an auto
matic teller machine, said
Allen Bertelsen, union director.
Looking for a private vendor is
not something that MSU is cur
rently interested in, Bertelsen
said, but student union space is
still a premium on campus.
“A (student union building)
has the tendency to be the
heart of a campus, and because
of all the activity it’s very
attractive,” he said.

3rd floor of UC

Montana Rooms
Please RSVP by 3pm

pizza in the UC.
Some UM administrators,
however, are thinking about a
fresh food appeal in UM’S stu
dent hub.
UC Director Gary Ratcliff
said he is not opposed to The
Bookstore purchasing the space
but said, he would like to see
D’Angelo’s look at student opin
ions.
Housing chain restaurants
like Pizza Hut in student
unions is a national trend,
Ratcliff said, and could be the
wave of the future, even at UM.
“When you have a national
brand to offer, you potentially
get more traffic,” he said.
A private business probably
wouldn’t bring as much cash to
the university because it would
only be paying rent and/or a
percentage of its sales back to
UM. A self-operated service,
such as UM Dining Services,
means a direct cash flow back
to the university, Ratcliff said,
but a private vendor means
diversity.
“It’s not just revenue,” he
said. “It’s the kind of service
that students want.”
Other universities in the
West are following trends and

circle

243-4921 ext 647
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On-campus bike shop possible
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Kortny Rolston

Kaimin Reporter
Repairing broken chains or
flat tires could be a little easi
er for UM cyclists if the
ASUM Senate allocates money
for a do-it-yourself bike repair
shop in Campus Recreation.
Dudley Improta, coordina
tor of Campus Rec’s Outdoor
Program, approached ASUM’s
Budget and Finance
Committee Monday about
funding tools and other equip
ment needed to get the pro
gram off the ground.
The committee granted
Dudley’s $1,350 request, but
the measure must still be
approved by the senate next
week.
If approved, the bike shop
would take shape immediately
and would be housed with the

ski/wax shop in the basement
of Campus Rec.
Improta said the shop
would have a supervisor
trained in bicycle repair to
assist students. He said they
would charge students $1.50
for every half hour of use and
plan to sell accessories such as
tubes and patches at low
prices.
“Any student with a valid
Griz Card can come in and use
the Campus Rec facility,”
Improta said. “It will have the
stuff, like a bike stand, you
don’t have at home that
makes bikes easier to work
on.”
Improta said instructional
tapes and manuals will be
available to help teach stu
dents how to maintain their
bikes.
He said the sale of bike

accessories would pay for the
supervisor position. He said
they hope to have the shop
open for a minimum of 20
hours a week during the
school year and 12 hours a
week during the summer.
Improta said other univer
sities have a similar setup,
and several UM students have
expressed interest in the idea.
Jason Riley, a senior in
health and human perfor
mance, has worked at bike
shops before and feels a cam
pus repair shop would suit
UM students well.
“Considering half the uni
versity students ride bikes, it
allows students a cheap and
easy way for them to fix their
bikes,” he said. “I’m actually
kind of surprised that there
hasn’t been this type of thing
before.”
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Sports
Halfback's effort
never half-baked
Carly Nelson

Kaimin Sports Editor
What junior halfback Josh
Branen lacks in size, he makes
up for in effort.
“I’m not exceptionally big,
which is obvious,” Branen
says. “So I have to work hard
er.”
According to the Grizzly
media guide, Branen is 5’7”
and 185 lbs. But Branen says
that’s a bit of a stretch.
“I’m not that tall,” he says.
“That’s only true when I have
a good pair of shoes on.”
Voted “most inspirational”
in 1995, Branen not only car
ried the ball for 389 yards and
six touchdowns but also main
tained a 4.0 GPA.
His secret for success?
“I just try to get everything
done,” Branen, a pre-physical
therapy major, says. “I don’t
take time off.”
Branen’s an essential com
ponent of an offense that gains
momentum with each game
and had 560 total yards last
weekend against Eastern
Washington. He says the rea
son behind the offense’s grow

ing success is its players famil
iarity with each other.
“We’re all pretty close,”
Branen says. “We feed off each
other”.
Branen began his football
career as a kid in Moscow,
Idaho. He would frequently
play games with his two older
brothers.
After playing football for
the University of San Diego in
1993, Branen came to UM his
sophomore year.
“I talked to the coaches and
decided this was the best
opportunity,” he says.
While Branen says his
weakness on the field is his
size, he relies on his persever
ance and knowledge of the
game.
“I’m 'willing to go 100 per
cent,” Branen says. “I’m pretty
smart about the game.”
With a difficult game slated
this weekend against 7-1
Northern Arizona, Branen still
says the prospects look bright
for a Grizzly return to the
Division 1-AA championships.
“We’re well on our way,”
Branen says. “We have a lot of
good players.”

JOSH BRANEN grinds out yardage in UM’s Homecoming game Oct. 12 against Idaho State. Branen
and the Griz could face their toughest challenge of the year this Saturday when they meet seventh-ranked
Northern Arizona at Washington-Grizzly Stadium.

Spikers to take on Northridge
Bill Foley

Kaimin Sports Reporter
Tonight, Lady Griz volley
ball will face a force that the
luck of the Irish couldn’t even
slow down. .
Two nights after Cal StateNorthridge trounced Notre
Dame 3-1, the Lady Griz host
the Big Sky leaders, who are
8-0 in conference play.
A combination of go-to play
ers lead the Matadors, includ
ing junior middle blocker
Getty Dimitrova, a 6-4
Bulgarian native who leads
the league in hitting percent

age and is third in kills.
“She’s a force,” UM head
coach Dick Scott said. “But
she’s not a very good blocker at
all.”
“She’s a strong player,”
freshman Erin Adams said. “If
we can contain her in the mid
dle, we’ll be okay.”
Despite her height, Adams
said Dimitrova isn’t a domi
nating blocker because she
isn’t very fast.
“We’ll have quick sets and
run a more confusing offense
to get by her,” Adams said.
Lead by Dana Bennish, the
Big Sky’s top blocker, the Lady

Griz are second in the league
in blocking.
“We’re a better blocking
team than they are because of
technique and what we work
on,” Scott said.
This weekend’s homestand
doesn’t get any easier for the
Lady Griz after tonight.
Saturday they host Northern
Arizona, the Big Sky’s third
place team.
“We absolutely need to get a
split,” Scott said. “It certainly
would help us getting a
sweep.”
First serve is at 7:30 p.m.
tonight in Dahlberg Arena.

Insider informs on Big Sky football
Steven Parker Gingras

Kaimin Sports Reporter
JP Cooney says it’s hard to
get sports information about .
the Grizzlies when you don’t
live in Missoula. Even in
Helena, game coverage is
often just a small article on
the back page, he said.
Cooney started the Big Sky
Insider, a weekly Griz football
pamphlet, last year to give
out-of-towners and avid fans
AnnWilltamson/Kaimin
information on the team.
DANA BENNISH, the Big Sky Conference’s leading blocker, goes for
The 8-12 page pamphlet
a kill in a recent practice. Bennish and her Lady Griz teammates
provides a weekly wrap up of
host Cal State Northridge tonight at 7:30 p.m.
the Big Sky conference
games, and a preview of the
following week’s matchups.
Four years ago, JP Cooney
was living in Helena when a
young quarterback named
Dave Dickenson was making
headlines in Missoula.
Unsatisfied with the local
coverage, Cooney wanted

Be the hundredth
monkey.
Recycle.

more information on Griz
football. That’s when he came
up with an idea for the Big
Sky Insider pamphlet.
“I thought about it for
awhile,” Cooney said. “Then
one day I wrote all the schools
for media guides and that is
how it all started.”
The Big Sky Insider is now
in its second season, and
mails as far as Pensacola,
Fla.
“The alums like it,” Cooney
said. “When they move away,
they still want to know every
thing that happens.”
Cooney and his wife, Judy,
acquire the pamphlet’s infor
mation from conference school
press releases, and by attend
ing games.
Cooney makes most Griz
home games, and two or three
road games a year.
The pamphlet covers the
Big Sky Conference and some

of the Division 1-AA.
But Cooney said the cover
age is somewhat opinionated.
“My opinion is in there a
lot, I don’t pretend it isn’t,” he

said.
The pamphlet only covers^
football, but Cooney says he’d
like to branch out to more
sports in the future.
“I don’t know a lot about
them,” Cooney said. “But it
would be nice to have other
(sports) in there.”
The pamphlet runs every
week during football season.
Cooney also publishes a
spring recruiting issue and a
fall preview.
An 18-issue subscription to
The Big Sky Insider is $20 by
mail, and $15 on e-mail.
For a pamphlet copy or
subscription information,
write; JP Cooney, Big Sky
Insider, 910 Easton St.
Missoula, Mont., 59801.
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Russell's legacy remembered in new biography
Erin Juntunen

Kaimin Reporter
While Montana artist
Charles M. Russell is a famous
icon, he also had his share of
flaws, said the author of
Russell’s latest biography.
John Taliaferro, author of
Charles M. Russell: The Life
and Legend ofAmerica’s
Cowboy Artist, read excerpts
and signed copies of his new
book Wednesday at the Boone

and Crockett Club.
Taliaferro said he wrote the
book because he thinks other
Russell autobiographies have
been a disservice to the man and
they didn’t include a thorough
account of his lifestyle.
Taliaferro said his book is a
tribute to the Montana icon
while it also includes the “harddrinking, whore-chasing jester”
side of Russell.
Taliaferro said he is not a
“Charlie basher,” saying he

----------------------- -------- 1

touches on aspects of the man
that other writers may have pol
ished over.
While publicizing his book to
a small Missoula audience,
Taliaferro spoke of Russell as
most knew him, America’s cow
boy artist and Montana icon.
“Charlie Russell is Montana.
And yes, of course, he is America
too,” Taliaferro said.
“Charlie Russell was old fash
ioned and modem, wise and
gullible, down-to-home, and he

was world weary, he was natu
rally gifted and stubbornly
naive,” he said. “In short, he’s
everything Montana is.”
Russell’s legacy is still with
Montana today. His work can be
found across the state, including
on Montana license plates,
which are adorned with his buf
falo skull symbol. Banks, schools
and many other monuments,
including a statue in the
nation’s capital, stand in his
honor.

In Missoula, a street and
school are named after him.
Russell spent most of his life in
Cascade and Great Falls, but
often visited Missoula. In 1925,
he became the fourth person to
receive an honorary doctorate
from UM. It was an extraordi
nary accomplishment Taliaferro
said, because Russell had a lim
ited education.
Russell died a year later on
Oct. 24,1926. Today marks the
70th anniversary of his death.

. Music and Dance of West Afrika

Do Laundry and
Study Too!
• Open 24 Hours

!l600 Russell
• Study Tables for Students
j Mount
j & Russell
• Espresso Bar

SUNDAY, OCT 27-----7:30 PM IN THE UC BALLROOM
$6 STUDENTS, $8 GENERAL

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for

The Sexual Assault Recovery Services is

Need money yesterday? Our area’s

advertisements which are placed in the

a resource for everyone. If you have a

biggest $ maker. Popular entertainment

Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate

question, no matter how silly it seems to

book sales. Proven $20-$60/3 hours p.m.

you, we may be able to help. Give us a
call at 243-6559. Remember SARS IS

Pick days. Fun! Easy! 728-3254.

OURS!

Childcare Wanted: must have car.
One/Two evenings weekly plus

WIN $1,000.00 in FREE Merchandise at

availability to cover call schedule.
Considering live-in-Call 251-8475,-*luave

fully any offers of employment,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

"PERSONALS-------

aHide and Sole in Historic Downtown
Missoula. You may sign up once a day for

Tickets: tollfree:#1-888 T1C-IT-EZ1842-4830),or#243-4999

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office, Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-wotd line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

FOR RENT

FUNDRAISERS

Rock Creek weekend cabin rentals $20-

RAISE $$$ THE CITIBANK
FUNDRAISER IS HERE TO HELP

50/night: 251-6611.

message.

as often as you desire until the Drawing
Part-time Plastics Fabricator. Requires

For Rent or For Sale: Two Bedroom
Trailer, nicely remodeled in Msla. G.F.A.

known cure. Pottery classes help

Date of 12/20/96. Be sure to check out all
our “Cool” Stuff including Doc Martens,

good conceptual and math skills. Will

appliances. $7,500 to buy, or $430.00 a

symptoms. Make Christmas presents. 8

Clogs, and Birkenstocks. Lot’s more

train. Sunburst Plastics, 549-9267.

month to rent. Call 244-5727, leave msg.

weeks: <$39. Start week of 11/3. Ph: 543.-

“Alternative” Footwear available for your

7970.

review. We sell Healthy Shoes for

DANGER! CERAMIC FEVER. No

EDUCATION/SOCIOLOGY MAJORS
NEEDED:

Healthy Feet!

GROUPS, CLUBS, MOTIVATED

INDIVIDUALS, CALL NOW! RAISE
$500 IN ONLY ONE WEEK.
1(800)862-1982 EXT.33

MISCELLANEOUS

UNITE

Volunteers are needed immediately to:

LADIES ONLY!!!! All American Male

Review coming to Mustang Sally’s.

If you

Wednesday, October 23 at 8 pm. Tickets
$10/$15 at Mustang Sally’s. Satisfaction
Guaranteed!

experienced rape or sexual assault— The
Sexual Assault Recovery Services offers

love

someone who

has

counseling and a resource center for
partners, friends, and family of sexual

$50.00 REWARD: Identify Metallic

YOU! FAST, EASY, NO RISK OR
FINANCIAL OBLIGATION- GREEKS,

-work in-the Paxton Parent center
-teach parent/child literacy interactions

Good Used Stuff! Great Prices! Curiosity
Shop, 2601 S. 3rd West, 542-0097.

-help a Hmong parent learn computer
skills.
Contact

VOLUNTEER

ACTION

TECHNO, OCTOBER 26TH AT THE

LOST AND FOUND

SERVICES at x4442 or stop by the

Brown Ford Ranger XLT (’89-92).

assault survivors. Contact SARS at the
east end of the Student Health Services

Damaged front end. Hit and Run on

M-F, 10:00-5:00 or call the 24 hour

10/9/96 on Helen Ave. Call 549-8234.
Confidential.

crisis line 243-6559. SARS is a program

Bee Hive Homes Elderly care is now

of the Student Health Services.

taking applications for all positions,

Davidson Honors College.

DANCE ALL NIGHT TO HOUSE AND
AMERICAN LEGION, 825 RONAN.

CARLO’S WIGS
Lost: Our mascot of the Foresters Ball.
Answers to “Bertha”.

Info? Call 243-5690, e-mail
JOHNNYT@selway.umt.edu

Peg Bundy, Bob. Marley, Marilyn

Lost: Purple Wallet* with Japanese
embroidery on Sat. Call 721-9843.

Afro, Dreads, Diva, Cleo, Elvis, Long,

REWARD!

Believe Carlo’s Forty Styles!

Monroe, Cher, Wigs. Only Carlo’s.

including live-in positions and weekend
S.O.S. Fair, Nov. 2-3, U of M Fieldhouse.

Bring items to sell (skis, boots, poles,

Who was- that Masked Man? He must be
getting ready for the Halloween Costume

clothing, etc.) Sat. 9-5. Buy Sun. 10-3,

Party at Mustang Sally’s, complete with

door charge $2. Pick up unsold items Sun.
5-6 only.

cash prizes and drink specials on

personnel. Call 543-0345.

SERVICES

Lost: Lavender w/pink and white Ski Hat,

Thursday, Oct. 31 (obviously!).
New and Used Books. Hiking, Montana,

ANGER MANAGEMENT GROUP.

Learn

about

leadership...make.

LEARN THE VALUE OF

friends...have fun...EAT PIZZA! Circle K

ASSERTIVENESS AND EMOTIONAL
CONTROL. TEMPO VS. TEMPER.

Pizza Party today at 5 p.m. Montana
Rooms/UC. Please RSVP 243-4921 ext.

COUNSELING AND
PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES (CAPS).

647 by 3 pm today!

Natural History, Science, and More.
The Outdoor Bookstore
1425 S. Higgins, 543-3663.

SHERPA MTN. IMPORT CO.
Sweaters from Nepal are a great way to

RUNS FOR SIX MONDAYS. CALL

keep warm this winter. You’ve seen our
sweaters in the U.C., now you can see

NOW FOR AN INTAKE 243-4711.

them at our new store at 100 W. Front St.

BEGINS OCTOBER 28, 3:00-4:30 PM

HELP WANTED

VOLUNTEERS WANTED: Parent

Halloween Dance Party! October 26,
9:00 p.m. IN A CHURCH?! Oh Yeah!!
1400 Gerald, $2.

Healthy Relationship Week “GOOD
LOVE" Oct. 23-29th at the U.C. Past

Venus and Mars and onto planet Earth.

Bring your loved ones to share in the
festivities.

Aides to work with families at risk of
abuse and neglect. Must be available for

Just a couple of doors from the Tophat.
Beautiful sweaters, best price in town
guaranteed! Mention this ad for 10% off!

emergency calls, help families in crisis,
model positive parenting, aide parents in
becoming aware of their needs and setting

TYPING

Short, Curly, Redheads, You Won’t

CARLO’S MAKEUP

thick wool blend w/braid out the top. Lost
Friday. Please, Please, Please call Tiffany

at 549-0176! My ears are cold!

Greasepaint, Hairspray, Nail Polish,

Lost: Black velcro wallet in LA building

Eyeliner, Black, Green, Purple, White
Lipstick, Mustaches, Beards, Eyelashes,

on 10/21 at the pay phone in lobby. Call

Wigs, Carlo’s.

542-7593.

HALLOWEEN©CARLO’S
WANTED TO BUY
Costumes for rent. Thousands of ’em.
CASH FOR WILDLIFE PHOTOS.

Cool Stuff. Wigs, shoes, hats, makeup.

777-5057.

eyelashes, beards, you won’t believe it!
Daily 11-5:30 Call for our low, low.

Wanted: Used Macintosh, less’ than four

prices! 543-6350, 204 South Third.

years old- 755-2219.

priorities. Willing to attend in-service

Belly Dancers, Arabs, Swords, Beards,

training with Child and Family Resource
Council, with a minimum of 1 year
commitment. For more information call

FAST, ACCURATE Verna Brown. 543-

(406) 728- KIDS.

FORMS/RESUMES/WORDPERFECT

1985 Audi 5000S Dependable, Alpine

BERTA. 251-4125.

Stereo, $2500/OBO. Call 549-4655.

3782.

Will type resumes/papers. 251-5740.

AUTOMOTIVE

Disco, Hippies, Feather Boas, Long

Gloves. 204 South Third, 543-6350, 115:30.

Costumes,

Star

Trek,

Medieval,

Superman, Flapper, Gorilla, Nuns.
ests.
Poodle Skirls. Vampires. Phantom,
_
Rnrman
Catwoman.
Batman, Cleopatra, 1000’s,
1000’s, more. Carlo’s.
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Texas senator says:

Earth Day.
every day.
Recycle
for life.

Regulation stifling
small businesses
OSHA aren’t necessarily
evils, but their enforcement
often goes to extremes.
She cited examples of a
Calling small business the
California farmer who was
“economic engine” of the
fined $300,000 for killing the
United States, Sen. Kay
endangered Tipton Kangaroo
Bailey Hutchison told UM
Rat while plowing his field,
business students and profes
and an Idaho company that
sors Wednesday that overreg
was fined $6,000 after two
ulation is killing America’s
workers jumped in a trench
largest employer.
to save a
Hutchison,
drowning
a freshman
am a small business co-worker,
senator from
person, and I know but violated
Texas, said too
OSHA
many regula
when I hear my col an
regulation
tions, taxes
leagues speaking on
for not
and litigation
are hurting
the floor they’re talk wearing
their hard
small entre
ing out of books, and
hats.
preneurs, who
“We just
they’re not talking from
employ about
want good
two-thirds of
experience.
common
American
—Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison sense regu
workers.
R-Texas
lation,” she
Hutchison
said.
railed against

Kortny Rolston

Kaimin Reporter

UM Fieldhouse
\jo°

To Buv-Sun<fay 10-3
Bring items to sell-Sat. 9-5

I

the evils of
federal policies such as the
. Endangered Species Act,
NAFTA and OSHA and their
smothering effects on small
businesses.
“We tell (small business) to
go out and compete in the
global market with one arm
tied behind your back,” she
said.
Hutchison said the
Endangered Species Act and

Skis, Boots, Poles,
'S'O^tniQg, etc.

Pick up unsold items Sunday &6ortyl

9® Hurtk

Hutchison said her back
ground in small business and
the regulatory obstacles she
encountered in her candy
manufacturing business
prompted her to go into poli
tics.
“I am a small business per
son, and I know when I hear
my colleagues speaking on
the floor they’re talking out
of books, and they’re not talk-

/ Hike and/or boulder at
Hueco Tanks State Park,
/ Raft St. Elena Canyon on
the Rio Grande River!
Terry Stella/Kaimin

WE ALL want to save endangered species, says Sen. Kay Bailey *
Hutchison, but environmental laws “have gone into sillyseason, pro
tecting subspecies of subspecies. The Republican from Texas argues
for cost-benefit analysis as part of a “common sense approach to
environmental and workplace regulations.
ing from experience,” she
said.
Hutchison was in town
speaking on behalf of senato

rial candidate Dennis
Rehberg, who is running
against incumbent Sen. Max
Baucus.

$279 includes transportation, leaders,
camping fee, park fees, group
equipment, and all boating equipment.
$50 non-refundable deposit due
NOV 15.
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$280 includei
todays

of cal tlciin?
urith guides,

loach,
transportation,

and 3 ni^htr
lodyiny

$50 non-refundable deposit due by NOV 8!
final payment tut OK 6!

Ski MoUNTAlhEERING IN

British Columbia
The Esplanade Range oe

The Selkirk Mountains
2 Credits in HHP 195 (Ski
Mountaineering) are an ODtioru.
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■
■

Complete multimedia computer customized for students
Campus Z-Station* features:

■

• Plug & Play into your campus network with a high-speed modem
Desktop Systems Include Microsoft* Natural* Keyboard and

■

Loaded with Microsoft software for study and fun
’ Pwe^oint, Microsoft Access’schedule+, Encarta 96 Encyclopedia.
• Microsoft Windows 9s with Microsoft Internet Explorer 2.0

■
■

Hewlett Packard Color DeskJet available
Ask about Microsoft Programmer’s Dream Pack

W includes
helicopter,
accommodations, chel,
food, Canadian
Mountain
Guide/lustruclur,
IIM Instructor and
powder skiing.

.

Mar 14-Mar 22
with LAN card

$1799

$2099

$2399

$2599

Experience Campus Z-Station.

1-800-811-3452
http://www.zds.com
education@zds.com

$125 non-refundable deposit
due by Nov. 17

For more Info contact the
Campus Rec
Outdoor Program
at 243-5172 ~ Rec Annex 116
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